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Have Tamed the Corner. ,

^ IT true that the period of financial and indus- <
a trial depression has "turned the corner?" Is it 1* a fact economic recovery is actually on the way? j

TT there sufficient reason for entire confidence that ,

^he upgrade has come and that the skids have dis- ,
a^ipoared' Have we passed the period of "kidding <

ourselves" for psychological effect, in the honest
hope of being able to Kft ourselves out of the
plough by our boot straps, and are there now real

,£ fundamentals of confidence, causes which act of
themselves and do not need to be overplayed?

The Herald has passed the stage 'of hope, has
^

passed the period of belief based on longing and
has come to the state of entire confidence. Here j
are our reasons: Months ago the cost of living (
reached from the producer to the manufacturer, to

(
the wholesaler and finally to the retailer. This loweringof prices continues. That has been the period
of liquidation. During this same period labor has ^qiiite generally accepted lower wages along with
increased efficiency, which is an increase of productionper man. Employers have adjusted themselves
to reduce profits and have weeded out many wastes. ®

Production costs have lowered.
Compared to most other countries, we have had

little serious labor disturbance. The labor leaders
have shown loyalty, good sense and an understand- .

ing of economic conditions. This administration
has brought a large element of business managementinto government. Governmental overhead is
being materially lessened; there are savings all '

along the line. The Shipping Board, a source of 1

enormous expense and wastage, is being put on a c

business basis. It will cease to be a huge tax bur- <

. den. A settlement with the railroads to return them 1

to financial solvency, is following a reduction in 0

wages and an agreement is under way to modify s

labor rules. '

The railroads arc not only the largest single
employers of labor and the largest buyers of materials.but on them depend the breadth of markets 1

1

and to a measurable extent the prices of all commodities.As they approach the normal, this is al- '

i»ost assurance that all productive industry will '

rapidly follow. To promote this is a better under- '

< standing and more of co-operation than ever before 1

among business competitors. This is a getting to- I
gether to help each other, and not a scheme of cut- '

tjng somebody's throat.

Congress has finally recognized that tax revi- I

sion should have the right of way over tariff revi- ®

sion and all other legislation. It was a strange
fatality which held back the most important busi- I

ness need to the last, and yet, it inay be undertaken 11

now with a clearer vision and a formulated public r

opinion which will be of material aid in quick decisions.Business should know by November 1, to

what it must adjust itself to meet as taxes, as well t
as the total national burden, helped by a greatly t

simplified system of tax collection. '

In the world at large, there is less of war than J
since the great war. But for the Greeks and Turks,
tbyrc would be actual peace for the first time in
seven years. Germany has met her first reparations ,

payments and is prepared to meet at least the total
of the initial requirement in cash. Reparations is now j
but a problem of payments, or revision. Great Brit^^ |slabor troubles are ended, and, even more imaortant,indeed of primary International importance, *

|j the confidently expected settlement of her
.I) Subles as to Ireland.
II Neither is it probable that the fires in Silesia

I f again burst into flames, though there may be
^

les. The Balkan states have largely reached
jements for greater freedom of trade and un-

c

ipered intercommunication. All of the disturb-
^

s throughout the British Empire are quieting
(

give promise of permanent adjustment. The
;ral countries, all of which profited by the war,

v

near the close of economic liquidation and show
^

ked signs of recovery.
Finalfv comes the ready and cordial response to

r#ident Harding's call for a disarmament confer- p

Mtck, and the settlement of a world policy as to the
Near East. The importance of this is the recogni- p

lion that Jan Smuts but stated a fact, when he said *

center of international disturbance and future *

. «n*nacc had been changd from the Atlantic to the e

Pacific. When Pacific troubles are settled, misunderstandings,cleared away and a policy reached to

b* common to all governments with special interests s

on the Asiatic side, then at last swords can be n

beaten into plow shares, the spears into pruning *

hooles. and the world can look forward to a long
period of peace with armaments unnecessary, since *'

the causes will be removed. Then all the world can n

turn to industry and the enormous costs of arma- w

ments. which are never merely for defense, can be
Aimed to increased production. '*

Business does not have to be told all of this.
Jt inevitably senses it. It has an almost uncanny w

intuition. It has antennae which reach into the at- S

noaphere and are intensely * sensitive to every 0

change They transmit the voices of hope and en- a

eotiragement, but above all they signal tho ener- ^

gizing power of related facts from all over the 0

world. They gather together a sort of vibratory 0

motion set in action by these facts, which regulates J<
the wheels of business without the need of other s'

impulse or guidance than the intangibles or imponderableswhich they quickly recognize as verities.

Still Ireland of the Irish.

THE Irish are still Irish. The long, bloodys
vindictive, hate-breeding, bitter struggle with

Great Britain has not fundamentally changed them.
They still have that peculiar, most admirably lovableand fascinating character, which makes them
a*' quick to forgive, as they are capable of hate.
Tbis.is not a mercurial temperament; it is rather

+ *
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fundamental of cfiaritter itd Is » Weill## to the
Mrld at thia jwriod of settlement of the Britllhrishsituation.

It ia something which the British government
tai wholly failed to comprehend. It has shown
tn amazing amount of attipidity in not realizing
low quick the Iriah art to respond to a policy of
lympathy and understanding, and how equally quick
o resent and fight to the death what arouws their
esentment as unjust, unfair and oppressive. With
hia is the Iriah spirit of independence, a strong
eeling of racial difference and a refusal to be other
ban Irish in their great pride in that distinction

In these characteristics, along with the inherent
British instinct of" fairness which this government
las failed to .express, lies the present confidence that
he negotiations at Downing Street will reach a

lappy conclusion. What other people would have
greeted Gen. Macready at Dublin and Greenwood in
L,ondon as did the Irish? What other would so

nstantly have responded to the promise of peace in

>rayer with a total absence of revengefulness or
litterness of memory? If peace comes, as it must,
n what other land could there be such confidence
>f its acceptance -*ith bygones as bygones, and a
lew start with commingling of those who were enemies,as cordial friends?

It was indeed the irony of fate which brought
he Irish and the British under one rule, almost on
>ne soil. Both admirable in character, with many
ike ideals but so totally different in temperament
ind character as to be as oil and water, they
"nay live as peaceful and helpful neighbors under
>ne governmental responsibility, but hardly under
>ne roof as a family.

Where Obligation Rett*.

NEITHER the W. R. 4 E. nor any other street
railway corporation or public utility is a

'public benefactor." That is but bunk. Street railwaysas street railways have brought great benefits
o city dwellers. So have automobiles, electric
ights, gas, telephones and railroads and scores of
>ther products of science and invention. So have
lepartment stores, the United States Steel Corporaionand blast furnaces. But none of them is tryngto do business on the basis of being public beneactorsand somebody owing them a living.

The W. R. & E. should get over playing the
>aby act. It is a business enterprise and nothing
'Ise. Moreover, it never "extended and maintained
ines into comparative wildernesses." It bought all
he lines it has as a business investment. It never
;xtended or built any. It has failed to properly
naintain these lines, preferring to pay dividends on

ts overcapitalization. This was bad management,
nighty bad management.

Another indisputable evidence of bad managenentis that the W. R. & E. has lost the most valtableasset any public utility can have.the good
>pinion of its patrons. It has operated on the
laim that it was the poor, abused, unappreciated
hild of an ungrateful public, to which the public
iwed a great obligation. The public owes it nothing
ave what it earns, any more than it does to any
>'.her corporation, company or business. It got the
ight to the use of the streets and certain other
roncessions from the public and owes in return what
t has never paid.

It may find on which side the obligation rests,
f it should undertake to carry out its threat to
ibandon what it terms as unprofitable lines. It is
low a single corporation, a single utility service,
t no longer is a group of individual lines or com>anies.Its charter will not permit it to disconinueoperation where it pleases and abandon tracks.
It may as well stop such threats along with its
>leas as a "public benefactor." It may as well get
lown to the realities; that it is grossly overcapitalzedand that if it can unload its street railway
iroperty and retain the electric light and power
itility without additional encumbrance, it will have
nade a good settlement of its difficulties.

It will not be the first public utility which has
lad to liquidate. It bought several of that sort. It
lought them as investments. It is an investment and
hat it may have proved a poor one does not make
t unique, nor transfer the burden from it to the
>ublic.

Muscle Shoals Project.
HENRY FORD has abundant financial resources.He either has in himself, or holds
ii his organization, executive and administrative
ibility to assure success to vast industrial enter-,
rises. Any offer from him to finance, take over,
iperate and manage any business undertaking decrvesserious consideration, a decision based upon
trictly business principles.

He has offered, if the government will complete
he Muscle Shoals nitrate plant, to take it over,
.perate it and ultimately buy it. The government
iow has invested there $8,000,000. Mr. Ford offers
o buy the nitrate plant at a value of $3,000,000; to
ake a 100-year lease on the water-power plant deelopment;to pay 6 per cent on the estimated cost
if $28,000,000 and to amortize all costs during the
erm of the lease.

He will further agree to produce fertilizer comlounds,to keep the plant in condition to manufacur.eexplosives in case of war; to limit fertilizer
rofits to 8 tfer Cent, under independent inspection,
0 use surplus power in his own industries, to keep
he locks in repair and practically take over the
ntire improvement in all of its phases.

This plant may have been wrongfully located,
ut it applies a proved commercial process. It will
upply what is a present need and a product not
ow produced in this country The farm interests
rant the plant's completion. They have entire condcncein Mr. Ford, who now has the organization
lirough which to market the output, and the delandfor other forms of farm needs which will
arrant expansion to utilize the surplus power.

This offer, which has in effect been invited,
rould seem a most fortunate solution of a war unertakingstopped by the armistice. It promises a

ray to save the present investment, to provide a

reat. new industry; to assure a competitive supply
f fertilizer and to provide a war material which in
ise of emergency could be furnished only after long
elay and an expense equal to the estimated cost
f this plant. The country will hardly approve lack
f consideration of Mr. Ford s offer and its reactionwill need to be based upon exceptionally
trong grounds.

Valuable gold coins have been unearthed on
a New Jersey golf course. What a day someonemust have been having with his drive!

Another cherished tradition gone to smashscientistsnow claim the traditional "cave man"
was a gentle wooer.

Russia is acquiring a fine reputation, not so
much as the land of the free as the home of the
knave.

KBW YORK, July is..ft waj
midnigbt at Herald Square. This
Treat triangular edifice tha* once
hummed with life l> dark. N),ht
birds of the Tenderloin crept to
their roosts along the Broadway
aide, street hawkers. old newspapervenders, profeealonal beggars
and the Jobless huddled toftthar
like so many sparrows.
A white haired old man in a molt.

d"P'te ,he mu">"A«I, f:°m "»">'*» An actor
Wh«J " ~perh"P" '<> all time.What the bleedln ell is the old

bloke ravin' at?" queried a squatman with a cockney accent. A policemanstrolled by and the hum of
conversation died down A crowd

tcrlu'tkJ" front of the cafeteria
across the street.

th« n,«bt birds strolled
i" *nd cV"e back explaining:Some guy bavin" . fit." 8o"n
Beads were being pillowed on old
newspapers and ragged coats. Lean.
IBg against one of the gAat marble
Pillars wag. a service man with
crutches.a trouser leg and a coat
leeve empty.
He stared out Into the night expressionless.Once a crutch clatteredout of his grasp and down the

steps. Some on picked It up and
Th."^ .',.UP 10 Mm No wor« "t
thank, followed. He continued staringout into the night. A street
flusher rumbled by. washing the
asphalt to a shiny green, it cooled

atmosphere and one sleeper
query: "Who don*

Krom a side street came a young
laborer In crumpled corduroys. A

,.^n<Una rv*« as a shirt. He
walked unsteadily and soon another
figure Joined him.a tired woman
n a faded wrapper. They jabbered
In a foreign tongue. He pushed her
away. "Q'wan home with the old
woman!" some one yelled, but he
neither understood nor heeded. And
when she left he sat along the curb
and was soon snoring.
Human fellowship was lacking.Life had rubbed them raw.this

motley collection of a crushing
cltys submerged With the first
r»tnble of the milk wagons they
would be up and off to some other
hide-away. Daylight reveals their
wretchedness. They are children of
the darkness.without hope, ambitionor trust. A, I walked northwarda group of sllk-hatted men
were leaving a private club to enter
their purring limousines. They
were sleek, well fed aristocrats, vibrantwith ths heady wine of a
carefree life. |
And as I continued my walk home

I could not help but think of that
maimed service man staring expressionlessout Into the night!
A puffy, nervous man. with sidewheelwhiskers, gold headed cane

and spats.I am certain he was a
big banker or a prominent floor
SaJf*r.WM «««">* the air on
Madison avenue. My dog. unleashed
for the moment, rushed up to him
playfully to express his affection for
mankind in general. He wagged his
tall and harked and evidently the
pompous old fellow did not "know
which end to believe, for In an excitedrasping voice he shouted:
"Call Off your dog off or I II knock
off his head off."

Battery Park at dusk Is filled
with people seeking relief from the
city s heat. From the benches one
may gaxe upon the statue of liberty.Governors and Ellis islands
The harbor ig filled with craft and
now and then an ocean liner noses
its way out to sea. It is one of
the most picturesque spots in all

York. In the background is
the New Tork sky line.a nest of
cloud piercing buildings On the
top of these buildings many rich
men are building fine bungalows.
One has a sleeping porch adjoining
his bedroom and by pushing a but-!
ton his bed rolls out onto the porch
At nightfall the section has the
peaceful quiet of the village church.1
yard and the only noise is the'
soothing chimes of Old Trinity!
striking the hours. A visitor along,
Wall and Broad streets, so thick
with Justling humanity during the,
day. is rare at night and his very'
presenc© excites suspicion. He is
shadowed from the time he arrives'
uatil he leaves.

SATl RDAT. JIXT IS. 1H1.
The early hours of todsy are

favorable for most activities accordingto astrology. Mercury and
Neptune are In benefic aspect. After
3 p. m. Jupiter ia adverse.

It is an auspicious rule under
which to dispatch written terms of
agreement or to enter into importantnegotiations.
The signing of leases is subject

to the best influenc** at this time
which promises friendly relations
for the parties In the contract
There Is a sign that seems to be

most favorable for real estate
transactions that are associated
with building projects and not
speculative.
Neptune should encourage per-

sons of both sexes to look ahead
with clear vision today. It is a time
to make plans that will be carried
out.
The seers foretell many diplo-

matic notes, in which the United
States will find serious problems!
and trade relations will be largely!
<]ue4tloned.
The forenoon, only, of this day

should be employed for business
transactions, as Jupiter threatens
any sales or trades made after midday.

Astrologers foretell thst there
will be keener competition among
women for political appointments
than ever before and that many will
meet severe disappointment. <
The stars, which seem to frown

on women's ambitions for high
place, encourage large achievement
by groups or organisations
Tersons whose blrrthdate It Is

should not speculate or take any
risks. Removals will not be fortunatethis year.
Children born on this day may be

restless a nit careless by nature, but
these subjects of Gemini are usually
fitted in at least two directions.
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Thinks Landlords Slandered.
To the Editor. The Washington Herald:
Would I be correct. Mr. Editor, in

saying, the press of the United
States, because of misdirected energies.Is doing everything in its
power to raise rents charged by the

f
landlords? I fully reallae, though,,
the press Is conscientiously working (
to try to reduce rents.
For example, the pawn-broker

business is, I believe, generally I,
looked down upon, and because ol

}
this fact not more than one in ten
thousand has the sllghest desire to
go Into the pawn-broker business.
a? the mental picture is generally |,that of a business where profits are
made by the other fellow s misfor- | (
tune, and because of the standing in
public opinion of the said business
it is a fact, is It not. that very exorbttantinterest rates are demanded
'and secured, because of the lack of
competition?
Now, isn't It a fact the press of

our'country has given millions of
(

dollars of free space In an endeavor (
to paint a mental picture of a land- ,

lord aa a person far worse than the
(

pawn-broker, the bootlegger, the
(

lottery man, etc., and If the press (
Is successful In painting this horrl-(
bio mental Impression, why. then

(
the many thousands of investors,

fwith hundreds of millions of dollars ^
at their disposal for Investment at
a fair rate of interest will naturally
refrain from becoming landlords?
It stands to reason, investor* do not

(
want to place themselves in public
opinion in a class where they will (be continually referred to in a gen- ^eral way as "Kent Hogs." "Rent

|ProflteeJ-s." "Rent Gougers.' etc.
This, Mr. Editor, may. In my hum- fble opinion, be one thing that is

(preventing the "law of supply and
demand" from operating, and you
l^now this is the only cure for the

(house Bhortajrf IIf a newspaper publishes just a
small item that oil Is struck in a
new section of the country, or gold (is found in this or that region, or
such and such a legitimate business
has been very successful. Immedlatelyyou will find millions of dol-

(lars seeking Investment In the said (lines of business.
IAlonp: this line of reasoning, don't

you agree if the press would chang* ^Ita tactics, telling of the wonderful
^opportunities in building and rent- |ing property and what a dignified
^occupation this is to engage in.

hundreds' of millions of dollars
would be attracted and we soon

jwould have plenty of houses to go
^around at reasonable rents?

J. S. OTIS. c

New Orleans. I«a.
(

Attacks Race Discrimination. \
T" the Editor. The WartlagtOB Herald: I
The latest prescription that has I

come to my attention is a panacea I
for the ills occasioned by the damn- I
able and audacious Jim Crow car, I
As a curative for this Southern <

malady they would have the colored I
people furnish and provide their «
own means of transportation. That JIs to say. the negro, in order to Jtravel on common carriers in de- I
cency and above cattle accomodation.must dig down in his jeans
and cofugh up stipends sufficient to
procure concession from the same
arteries of transportation which

<
draws the color line so tightly; that
we will buy their cars, keep them
to suit ourselves and travel on time, <
too.
A further scrutiny of this pas- 1

qulnade discloses that the social jphysician states that racial discrim- JInation Is the key to thrift and dll-
Igence.the pendulum which with t
Indlacrln^nate oscillation ticks to 1
the metre i>f human progress and jmeasures In minutes and seconds the jultimate goal to which all may suecesafullyaspire. All of this sounds
nice, but the man of average Intel- 1

llgen'ce kt»Bws It to be unfounded, jDrawing the color line has nevei
added anything to mankind but '

strife, misery and contusion. Discriminationon account of race, color.creed or religion is contrary to '

all laws.human or Divine, and
therefore cannot be said to Contributeone lota to the happiness,
tranquility and prosperity of the
decendants of Adam. No form of injusticehas ever benefited man materially.
To condone the white man's evasionof the law. by entering a com- ,

promise under the disguise of racial j
enterprise, 1» the height of folly. t
Taking for granted that we have a ,
hundred cars.where is the engine? ,
Over whose tracks will they run? {
If this plan works all right In the
Southern railroads, how do we know '

that negroes will not have to evacuatethe cities where white* doml- 1

f
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THE EDITOR.

cnate. and build citiea for them- b
elves*
Scroti need not be deceived b> t:

appearance on the horimon of this tj
utiriinghamian parhelion The goal t

Tiav be reached a hundred time* a
>aMer through the avenue of equity :

in.l law. while wo wonder blindly
»round In the wilderness of unfair "
ompetition. We must meet on the

ompetivefield: but the ompetition p
nu»t be under the protection of the
aw. and n«t Brow out of a violaionof these statutes.

GEORGE H MACK
o

Urges Prohibition of War. »
lo lbe Editor. The Wa*hia?ia« Herald:

I am encouraged to bring you (|ihanks for some admirable sent- 7
nces in your editorial, under the j,Lltle of '"The Birthplace of ^ art.' cfou say that "the crowning error t
»f the covenant of the league of t
lationn in that it adopta the policy i
>f political control.** That'a It e*act- r
!y' "Voub paries d' Or." as we o
Aould say in French (You apeak in
;old). Allow me to insist on the
act that never will any nation sub- 1
nit.for a long time at least.In »

>ur time of democracy twhen the c

oreath of liberty sweeps mightily e
icrosa the earth from individual to c

nation and vice-versa>.to having
ler internal affairs controlled by »

eague. or any league Now 1 do
^lot say that this is rlpht or wrong,

jut that it Is a fact. We need a
^eague. or association of nations
^the two terms are si* of one and
^lalf a dosen of the other.such an
^association needs to tactfully re- |jnove no liberty, only license, the ,Icense of evil. tWhat evil? The evil of war. ,It should. Internationally, pro- 0

libit war. in the same way aa Amerca.nationally prohibits strong f
lrink giving thus a noble example ft
to the rest of our planet. Ah: that a
ilso America would lead the world h
n such a crusade, calling a con- h
erence of all nations to this pur- a

pose of prohibition of wholesale a

[laughter. This would naturally In
ludedisarmament, but would give

t the necessary strength. Partial
ilaarmament failing to bring us c

town to even tr.c miliary quota ex- »

sting before the war.and which
lever prevented war; nor an inreaseof armaments once war was
leelared.
The league of nations doea not

^>rohlbit war.Jt <>nly delaya war.
Ind the Germans also delayed war
orty years -a longer P"iod than
he few months provided by the
eague of nations, as a suspense
Delay is not complete prevention. T
herefore. prohlbtion alone grants
.he acme of it . In *u lln**

s
omprising as it would »»°- I
y. all the avenues to It "

.. «
ditorial. "The Birthplace of » ars. ,
here ak one or two more «< «>- t
ent phrases, the depth of which

.eel. should be brought into relief. .
A WOMAN WHO hfc.LL8- j

Constant Reader of The Herald. 0

Favors Dte Tariff.
f

To the Kditor. The Wsshlogtos llersM: f
The dye bill is on. and 1 favor .

'.otfipiete exclusion of all German t
lyes. England. France and Italy ,

ealise the importance of dve in t
lu.trle. as potential arsenals and
lave enacted drastic exclusion law. .
They know nearly every pound of b
iermany * war gases and high ex- «
>loslves were manufactured In her .
lye planta. and are awake to the «jmportance. of chemical industry d
lye plants and pharmaceu^cm I
aboratoriy are so closely }vith the production of war caaea /
ind high explosives that a sepaia- c
Ion is impossible A destruction of J
in» Is a destruction of both. Real 1
llsarmament is to abolish chemical '

ndustry Germany's dye plants and I
rained personnel are larger now

^han at the height of hostilities. t
I.UCIA B MAXWELL. JWashington. D. C.

^

Has Job for Dawes. J
r.- the Editor. The W««hin»toii Hersid: t
Please page Gen. Dawes! '
When he gets through with a few

ninor d«alls in regard to centerngthe fire of the ammunition of Jhe United States government, l
vlsh you would ask him to take

fip some of the bigger things.big-
^:er because Ihey are such

gTo wit: 1 cannot put on my bathngsuit and an old suit of clothes f
nd go to the Municipal swimming d
?ool. I must do the changing th,ere.

\

*.\i WAY. 1

I

i..

Y^gRHR

Tfaf**' \

h^Her^S,
t*. aw put on my bathing suit and
n olc suit of clothes and go to the
Idol Basin Beach I need not do
be chancing there
1 cannot go In swimming at the
Idal ^ain Beach under these clrumstancesuntil X have paid soroeodya dime' to check my clothea.
They will not let me walk around

n the street in my bathing suit
ntil I hare paid my dime graft.
ifter I have done that I can go
nywhere I like, at least everybody
OfF.
On the Fourth of July, one of the
otteat record-brMkmK da>s of the
ear. I could not go into the MunicipalPool because It was closed. It
eems to rae that this is one day for
he sweltering thousand®
I cannot go to the Municipal Pool

rith my own son. except after 4
clock in the afternoon I cannot
o with my wife unless I go before
a. m.
Another of the jokes of the MuilcipalPool Is that there is mixed
athlng only between the hours of
and » in the morning. If you.

Ir Kditor. are a married man. you
an well understand -how much
ime the average woman has beween7 and * o'clock in the mornngto take a little plunge. This
nakei* it Impossible for the three
f us to go together.
Again, page Mr. Dawes!
At Mr*. Hartman's. where 1 «»'

unch and where the food is served
lmost immediately after being
ooked. the Health Department
omes and tells the lady she must
over her things up with glass.
Across the street in front of the

Var Risk Building you can aee alnostany kind of a conveyance
hoveline out food of every descripionto the workers who come to the
urb to get it from dilapidated auomobllesThe only rule that seems
a hold is that your conveyance
nust be on wheels so that It can
« moved from time to time. The
ray that the food is handed out
here on the curb is a disgrace. 1
hould imagine, from a health point

fAn'd"lf Gen Dawes will step up
o the Westtm Market on K street.
ie will find tbat he can kelect any
nd all kinds of food without sn>
lealth restrictions. Millions of flys
.over over the exposed food, and
ntier.t negroes and young children
r^ hi-ed to fan away the pens
There are many other joke thing»

. this town that Gen Dawes should
,1m at when he gets the budget
oncentrated. One of them is the
abit of writing letters to news

apersand I presume that you
Ir Editor, will think that this letercomes within that classification^This Is the biggest Joke-ruled
own in the world in many things,
'he alias for same Is Red Tape.

r.rssF.i. thomas eowards.
Washington. July T.

Urges Separate Cars.
o the Miter. The Wsshtoftoa BeraW
X wish to thank you for the two

plendid articles published In your
laper.one yesterday, by J. C. Cunlingham.and the other this mornmhy Chancellor Williams. I am.
ndeod. glsd to see that the colored
eopie are coming forth with contructlveprograms and suggestions.
Is to the question of having cars of
ur own. X uo-'Urab!' * > »*
ablv agree with the proposition.
I agree with the writer when he
tates tliut we are not seeking "soialequality.*' The questions of
'political equality." "economic
cftullty," "black man's domination
nd tHe like are things represented
ly the following numerals, via.
X)«A»0n(l0001. We should have equal
.ccommodatlons for equal pay. It Is
arbarous to have women with
Iren sometimes travel two days and
lights without respectable sleeping
luarters Sometimes they have to
o without food, and have to sit up
n the day coaoh on their travels
"es. by all means let the AfroImericansfool their money and buy
ars to make for higher morale and
usttce for the colored traveling
luhlic. We do not g*t that for
rhlch we pay. We do not have to
;o ! miles to be refused our travelngrlghta either. Uet colored P«o>letry to go to Arlington or Alexra..when tkera la the least semilanceof a crowd at the railway
tatlon on Pennsylvania avenue
?he white people will rush In these
am and take the window seats all
he way back to the longitudinal
eata.

REV J. LUTHER MARTIN

Norfolk Captain Found Dead.
NEW HAVKN. Conn.. July 16.
apt. Roy Bennett, of Norfolk. Va..
rho arrived here yoeterday from the
outh with a barge of coal, was
ound dead on the" river front toay.Death ia believed due to alcoollcpoisoning.
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»ATT*DAT. JI'LT, M. U»t^ I
OMIIIO wmtHMA I('HUK AL »* ». I
ann xtfiw Mtriat * "I

policy Is days ' »«>">. haa placesI
A kl upon IK* el»or«atloa of cer-|Ul( books relating to fori
handling wood pulr and other fnrma1
f tdlntOM, Accord ri to «tat«mentMut4 by the American <'here

leal Society
Tfela la taken aa an Indication that

Oat-many plan* to k»» for beraelf
'at much aa poaalble th» knowledfeofthe manipulation of various va|rietlea of flbr* which aba acquired
tin bar efforts to find a substitute'for cotton dunnc h»r conflict w th
i the allies Dr. Harold Hibbert
chairman «>f the cellulose section ef
the Ajnerlcaa Chemical lod#ty. haa
('wuiTK-Dlary proof of ihe
(nation against foreigners made bfl
Orman publisher*

4"It is now impossible to buy sucfcfl
text books on cellulose from Oer-1
man publisher* without signing a
statement in which the purchaser
agrees not to tranaport the book| outside of Germany." declares I>r
'Hibbert. 'Tor Instance, an applicationfor a copy of RchwalV'i
Textbook on Cellulose Chemistry
was made by an American professorthrough a well-known German
publishing house The application
was met w1t$ the demand for s
written promise thst the book
would not be tnken out of Germany
The proposed agreement, a copy of
which la in my poasession waa submittedon a Bet form, so prepared
that the name of the book and of
the publisher could be inserted.
thu* Indicating thst tbeae reflationswere intended to apply to a
variety of almtlar publications"
"The important part played by

cotton during the recent war." says
Dr Hlbbert. "as a source of high
explosives of which guncotton !
the base is too well known to call
for special comment It should be
pointed out. however, thst a satis|factory nitrocellulose. or gunc<tIton can alao be made from woed
ipulp. Thus, a thorough understand{lagof the chemical and physic^
properties of wood cannot but be
regarded an a national safety fa#
tor' for any country dependent or
outside sources for Its supplies of
'cotton Germiny for yesrs ha*
given the cloaet possible attention
to the preaervation and perpetuationof her forest resources. As s'result of the intensive study of the
chemisty of wood, she could in th*'event of any future effort at world
conquest, free herself from ell dependenceon outside sources of cottonby drawing upon wood supplier
in Finland. Sweden. Norway, and laJ her own forent domain. The policyj of Germany with regard to her tree*lis in stronjr contrsst with our ownj gross carelessness in the matter ef

jre-foresbratlon. which will forcej publishers to pay materially higherI prices for newsprint in the next
twenty or thirty years than will be

1 the caae in Germany.** iI -The recent remarkable growth in
'connection with our knowledge of
the constitution of cellulose." deiclareaDr Hibbert. "gives every indicationthat within a irenerat*on1 there will be a revolution in the
industries concerned in the mak:n<
[of high exploaives. of nosing p rturefilm*, of photographic plate4lof vulcanised fibre used in automobilepart*, of artificial silk needldl
',for the making of stockings. shirts
and neckties, and of such synthet.«
ivory product* as celluloid and
!pyralin. The importance of celluilose in so many varied form* has
been recogn zed by the American
Chemical Society in organizing a1 new section devoted exclusively to
the study of this *ubstance

"The needs for good scientific and
technical literature on the subject
of cellulose chem-stry." TV
Hibbert. "ha* been realised for
some considerable time. To our regret.however, it must be admitted
that we are todsy dependent t<*
some extent upon Germany for| scientific data relating to the chemistryof cellulose in the various
forms of that substance, such a*
cotton, wood and cereals.

"Does Germany." inquires Pr Hibbert."propose to monopolise this,
field? An indication thst such I*1
her intention is revealed in the extensivefinancial support which is
st present being given to the study
of cellulose in the Ksiser Wllhelm
Institute and in various Germaniuniversities and forestry and text*'schoolis.The Germsns have In tha
last few months alao started a ne^
magazine devoted to paper

"It is a remarkable instance m
the psychology* of the German
mind." comments Dr. Hibbert. "that
on one hand Germany Is beggingadmission to oin the world family,
and on the other displaying the
narrowest of spirits in whst must
he retarded as nothing leas than an
intensely selfish desire to restrict
scientific information to her own
borders.**

l.o< Al. A. A. R.
>K('RKTART RE-KI.RCTF.n

A. T. Koehler. who has been secretaryof the Washington oflloe of
the American Association of Wm*
gineers for the past year hss been
re-elected to that ofBce by the as*
tional board of directors, snd he haa
also been made manager of tha
Federal department of the association.which Is engaged in working
for the betterment of the condl*
tions of the engineer In Federal ese»
ployment.

W. Dt

Boy Sues for $10,000.
Edrar Morris. Jr_ through hla

father. Edvar Morris, sr.. filed suit
yesterday In the Dlatrlct Soprems
Court airalnst Martin F. Scanlon for
110.900 damage* for alleged P-:^sonal Injuries Throurh Atty. Waltc»
A Johnston, the plaintiff all<-»jthat on April 7 last he man-fctrucf
by an automobile owned by Scanlon.
on Colorado avenue, and seriously
Injured.

BAND CONCERT.
At White (loss* toatgfet at e'eftae*

by the I*. * Ksrtas a«ad Tsyftsr Bras
im second leader.

Finns
M.rtV "Mkelaaeee-..* «*
Orrrtara. "Merry Wl«es ml Windsor .

Nteolal
Cananaotta Irom String Qaartstt.

Op.l» Mrs4.ll *S
Grand ncenrs rrsw "lUdsnw Pmtse

y"PaettM
AMI.au sat Osprirriss.
rirlSIt It O Visor K.c.ssaladl
Bsllet HhW frow

"The ntsr Basset"
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